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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF FOPB
Fall’s beauty is upon us, the boats
are being hauled out, and we
yearn for one more tour around
the bay while summer’s glory
burns in our minds. Late
September sails come by chance
with the gift of surreal and intense
colors. We had a memorable sail
from Frost Fish Cove in Little
Pleasant Bay all the way to Stage
Harbor and nearly back, with the
‘nearly back’ the best part of the
story, but that’s a story for another
day. The memory of that day still
resonates and will tide me over
through the chilly winter months
as we settle in to a different
rhythm of the new season.

Organizationally, we have 18
board members, six standing
committees, as required by the
bylaws, and six ad hoc
committees. The Executive
Committee is charged with
matters of policy and matters of
particular urgency. The Education
Committee is responsible for
developing programs, providing
education grants to local schools,
and sponsoring research, such as
the three scientific studies of
Pleasant Bay undertaken by the
Center for Coastal Studies. Our
Communication Committee
oversees all communication with
the public and the membership,
including this newsletter, guides
and any publications or press
Your Friends of Pleasant Bay
releases alongside the Website
organization stays hard at work
each and every season. How much Committee which is charged with
facilitating and managing the
do you know about the inner
upgrade of the FOPB website. The
workings of FOPB? We function
Membership Committee
successfully because of the
diligent work of many committees, encourages membership,
oversees the roster of members
where ideas and missions are
transformed into action. In this
and collects our membership
newsletter, I hope to shed light on dues. The Finance Committee has
responsibility for custody of all the
our committee work and update
funds of the organization, financial
you on their progress.
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planning, annual budget
preparation, and targeted capital
campaigns such as the fundraising
for the Floating Classroom and the
Sipson Island purchase. The
Governance Committee does the
diligent work of assuring that the
organization upholds the bylaws,
and helps the organization govern
using best practices of the
nonprofit world. The Governance
Committee also provides
guidelines for the selection
process and succession process of
board members. As the need
arises, ad hoc committees may be
formed by the President. These
committees function for a
particular project and duration.
The Science Committee was
charged with reviewing and
overseeing scientific grants that
the organization has funded, and
determining if future sponsorship
might be needed.
In this newsletter, we put the
spotlight on a relatively new
committee, the Governance
Committee. Chairman Bob
Granger and his committee have
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done an expert job developing the
documents and processes
required to balance our generative
ideas and our fiduciary
responsibilities, which in turn
ensure that the organization is
accountable to the mission
statement and to you, our
membership. The committee has
highlighted the three duties: Duty
of Care, Duty of Loyalty and Duty
of Obedience. By defining these
duties, the board members are
reminded of their responsibilities.
The Governance Committee has
created a Board of Directors
Guide, educating new board
members to the ins and outs of
board duties and responsibilities.
Governance provides the
leadership of the organization with
the chart to steer the course of
the FOPB mission.
This organization has at its heart,
Pleasant Bay, and all matters that
concern it. Some are tangible and
easy to see, such as Sipson Island
and the Floating Classroom. Some
are less tangible, such as the
relationship building of the Native
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Cultural Initiative, the scientific
research or the budget
preparation. With solid
governance, all are equally
important to the mission of the
organization. The less tangible,
behind-the-scenes, partnership
work other organizations brings
more expertise and commitment
to our precious Pleasant Bay. The
partnership work can seem slow
and not as obvious as an island or
a boat, but the the long-range
payoff will be terrific and enduring.
The Communication Committee’s
Fall Newsletter includes updates
on the Floating Classroom’s first
trip with kids, Sipson Island news,
and other conservation reports. In
this issue, you can meet the
newest board members who will
add to the outstanding Friends of
Pleasant Bay board.
This fall, I have traded the wind in
my face on a sailboat for the wind
in my face on a bicycle. On one of
my long rides, I began to envision
our FOPB organization as a bicycle
wheel, with the board as the

center hub, each committee
supporting the wheel as strong
spokes, and the membership
holding everything together as the
rim. The strength of a wheel
depends on the quality of the
materials, the number of spokes
and a strong rim to anchor the
spokes. FOPB has all three –
quality, numbers and strength. The
stronger the wheel, the fewer the
problems and the smoother the
ride.
This will be my third one-year term
as president and I couldn’t be
prouder of our work. I am looking
ahead to a smooth ride, keeping
our course steady as we venture
towards new horizons. Your
support is invaluable and
appreciated. Thank you.

Suzanne Leahy
PRESIDENT
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SIPSON ISLAND

TAKING INVENTORY: Surveying Species &

Their Habitats on Sipson Island

Sipson Island Trust has
embarked on an ambitious,
multiyear project to remove
abandoned dwellings and
pollutants and restore wildlife
habitats and native plant
communities to undo the harms
of past development on the
island. This process of “Removal
& Renewal” has begun with SIT
volunteer teams conducting a
comprehensive natural resource
inventory (NRI) of the island’s
varied habitats, both marine and
terrestrial. To intelligently
manage the island for
conservation, we first need to
understand the current state of
its natural resources. A series of
planning meetings in April kicked
off the effort, which remains in
progress.
Fieldwork for the NRI to date has
included surveys for birds,
mammals, plants, lichens, and
marine organisms. Local expert
naturalists and scientists have
joined our volunteers to do
systematic bird counts, deploy
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and monitor wildlife cameras,
and conduct plant surveys and
vegetation transects (a sampling
method using a line across a
section of habitat, along which
you count and record species
that occur along that line). The
Center for Coastal Studies and
Mass Audubon's Wellfleet Bay
Wildlife Sanctuary have worked
with SIT and other community
partners to integrate the island
into their own studies,
conducting intertidal surveys for
fish and other marine life,
including horseshoe crabs.
Getting people out to an island
on a regular basis is challenging!
On a typical day of the NRI, when
volunteer schedules, tides and
weather all align, a team will
board SIT’s trusty Boston Whaler,
R/V Bluebird (or a boat belonging
to one of our volunteers) and
head over there. SIT volunteers
and local experts often disperse
across the island — some
surveying for birds, others
checking wildlife cameras, while

still others sample the intertidal zone with nets
and traps. Highlights to date have included
observations of coyotes and deer, nesting
great horned owls, harbor seals hauled out on
the rocks, spawning horseshoe crabs, and
numerous lichen, plant, fish, and invertebrate
species.

Crab
(& eggs)

Whenever feasible, surveys have been
conducted in a replicable way, so that the data
may form a baseline for future monitoring of
species and habitats. Overall, the NRI has been
a substantial effort so far, and one that would
be impossible without a significant amount of
volunteer time. We’re grateful to all who have
taken part!
In addition to dedicated surveys, many
opportunistic sightings, reports, and photos
have been contributed by SIT volunteers and
friends. Digital platforms for citizen science
have been especially useful; SIT has an
iNaturalist project page for the NRI at
www.inaturalist.org/projects/sipson-islandtrust-natural-resource-inventory, and the
island has been designated as an eBird
hotspot (ebird.org/massaudubon/hotspot/
L14401158). When pooled together, this
critical information will help SIT establish
baselines for restoring species and natural
communities. BY OWEN NICHOLS
Owen Nichols is Director of Marine Fisheries Research at the Center for
Coastal Studies in Provincetown. A founding director of Sipson Island
Trust, he has recently stepped down from the board but will continue
to coordinate the NRI and serve the group in other capacities.

Silversides

Small
Copper
Butterfly
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COMPOSTING ACROSS THE CAPE
Bourne
No municipal program

Harwich
No municipal program

Sandwich
No municipal program

Brewster
Yes, drop off at the transfer
station.

Falmouth
Yes, drop off at the transfer station.
Barnstable
Yes, drop off at the transfer station.
Non-residents without a sticker can pay
$10/visit at the gate house and dispose
of food scraps.
Mashpee
Yes, drop off at the transfer station.
Yarmouth
Yes, drop off at the transfer station
as of July 2021! The most recent
town to offer composting!
Dennis
Yes, drop off at the transfer station.
Orleans
No municipal program

Chatham
Yes, drop off at the transfer
station. The first Cape Cod town
to offer composting!
Eastham
No municipal program
Wellfleet
Yes, drop off at the transfer
station.
Truro
Yes, drop off at the transfer
station.

Provincetown
No municipal
program

SUMMER '21

SUMMER 2021
PLEASANT BAY
SAILING EVENT

RECAP

For the many lucky sailors who call
Pleasant Bay home, the summer of
2021 was full of opportunities to
participate in regattas. Here is a
summary of a few of the highlights.

On the weekend of 31 July – 1
August, Chatham Yacht Club hosted
the Leo J. Telesmanick
Championship Annual Beetle Cat
Regatta, celebrating the 100th
anniversary of this wooden boat,
which continues to give great joy to
young and old sailors alike. In six
races over two days, the very
experienced Chatham Yacht Club
race committee did not shy away
from starting more than 70 Beetles
on the line.

On the following weekend, 7-8 August,
the Chatham Yacht Club hosted the
100th anniversary of its
own Annual Regatta, also celebrating
100 years of being home to the
Baybird design. Six races were held for
a variety of fleets over two days. In a
shoreside evening celebration
following the races, the original 1921
Baybird trophy was presented to the
winners of that class.
At the opposite end of the spectrum,
on 21 August, Arey’s Pond Boat Yard
hosted its very first AP 14 Worlds
Regatta, a one-day event featuring five
races. The event proved to be
competitive and fun for the 34
participants who sailed in boats
spanning the 52 year history of the
design. The following day, with Cape
Cod having dodged a hurricane threat,
the yard hosted its 29th Annual Arey’s
Pond Cat Gathering, which drew more
than 80 boats to sail a course through
both Little and Big Pleasant Bay.

CREDIT Anita Winstanley Roark
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BOARD MEMBERS

MEET THE BOARD
Allison Coleman, Chatham
Alice S. Prince, Orleans
Don Ziegler, Brewster
Dorothy Bassett, Harwich
Eric Dicke, Orleans
Haley Cedarholm, Yarmouth
Jeffrey Morgan, Harwich
Jensie Shipley, Chatham
Katherine Green, Harwich
Maia Ward, Harwich

Robin Davis, Orleans
Robert Granger, Orleans
Sarah Griscom, Chatham
Suzanne Leahy, Brewster
Tasia Blough, Brewster
2021 New Directors
Catherine Kane, Harwich
Corliss Primavera, Harwich
Mon Cochran, Orleans

MON COCHRAN

Mon Cochran is currently a writer living in South
Orleans, on Cape Cod. He grew up on the Cape,
went to Orleans public schools, and received his BA
from Harvard in sociology. His PhD in developmental
psychology is from the University of Michigan. Mon is a professor
emeritus at Cornell University, where for 35 years he taught and
conducted applied child development research in the College of
Human Ecology. Since retirement Mon has shifted his focus to ways
of helping children and adults understand why the earth’s climate is
changing and what they can do to manage those changes. He is
currently Vice President of the Cape Cod Climate Change
Collaborative and an adjunct educator with the Center for Coastal
Studies. Mon previously served on the Friends of Pleasant Bay
Board from 2014-19, with two years as Board President.
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CATHERINE KANE

Catherine earned a B.A. in Communication from the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, a Master's of
Education from Lesley University, and now teaches
science at Monomoy Regional Middle School in Chatham.
She grew up enjoying summers in Chatham, exploring Pleasant Bay by
sailing as a child, then windsurfing, and now paddling about with her own
children. As a science teacher at Monomoy Regional Middle School,
Catherine incorporates her love of the Bay into the classroom and on-site
experiences which foster an appreciation of the rich diversity in our local
ecosystems and an understanding of the importance of responsible
stewardship of our region’s natural treasures.

CORLISS PRIMAVERA

I live on the West Shore of Pleasant Bay (Monomoyick)
on the self-same land that was settled by my Nickerson
ancestors some 365 years ago. Although I grew up in
Maryland, my deep tree roots and sense of place, people
and history were always seeded here. In 1984, I transferred to Boston to
continue my career as a federal investigator, retiring in 2009 to the “NickShack.” To further satisfy my curiosities, I volunteered as an archivist at the
Harwich and Chatham Historical Societies. I enjoy hiking, kayaking, sailing,
gardening, pastel painting, reading and travel — following in the footpaths
of my heritage.
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